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 smells like freezing icicles Winter

 looks like snowballs flying high Winter

 sounds like people laughing wildly Winter

 feels like touching frozen snowflakes Winter

 tastes like candy canes and peppermints Winter

Amirah 

 

 

 smells like cold and frosty Winter

 looks like branches snapping against trees Winter

 sounds like jingly bells ringing Winter

 feels like snowflakes on my head Winter

 tastes like hot mince pies and chocolate Winter

Matthew 

 

  



 

 

 

 smells like snow on my window Winter

 looks like a happy snowman Winter

 sounds like Santa knocking on my door Winter

 feels like a soft blanket Winter

 tastes like hot chocolate in the air Winter

Harrison 

 

 

 smells like mince pies cooking in the ovenWinter  

 looks like stockings full of presents Winter

 sounds like church bells ringing Winter

 feels like warm and fluffy coats Winter

 tastes like roast beef and gravy Winter

Charlotte 

  



 

 

 smells like the cold air outside Winter

 looks like snow falling from the sky Winter

 sounds like jingle bells Winter

 feels like a warm blanket Winter

 tastes like mince pies Winter

Freya M 

 

 

 smells like icy snow Winter

 looks like beautiful snowflakes Winter

 sounds like children having snow fights Winter

 feels like cold breezes blowing on my ears Winter

 tastes like pigs in blankets Winter

Aimee 

  



 

 smells like the freezing cold Winter

 looks like fun in the snow Winter

 sounds like quiet fluffy snowflakes Winter

 feels like soft blankets Winter

 tastes like a hot turkey dinner Winter

Eniiwaju 

 

 smells like joy all around me Winter

 looks like a white carpet covering the ground Winter

 sounds like teddy bears falling out of the sky Winter

 feels like the breeze of night time Winter

 tastes like hot chocolate on a freezing day Winter

Marcus 

 

 smells like cold in the air Winter

 looks like white balls of ice Winter

 sounds like throwing snowballs Winter

 feels like someone cold touching me Winter

 tastes like ice lollies Winter

Muhammad 



 

 

 

 smells like frozen noses Winter

 looks like polar bears Winter

 sounds like cracking icicles Winter

 feels like slippery water Winter

 tastes like frozen ice drinks Winter

Daniel 

 

 

 smells like icy snow Winter

 looks like snow being thrown Winter

 sounds like sliding on ice Winter

 feels like hiding in my blanket Winter

 tastes like nice hot coffee Winter

Luis 

 


